Tennessee Association of Student Councils  
Four-Star Council Application Form  
*THIS FORM MUST ACCOMPANY SUBMITTED PROJECT FORMS*

Name of School: ______________________________________

☐ We are an Area Workshop OR Convention host

☐ We attended Area Workshop at: _____________________________

Name of Advisor(s): ___________________________

Advisor Phone Number: ___________________________

CHECKLIST (*INITIAL EACH*)

☐ PROJECT FORMS TYPED AND ORDERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH PROJECT REPORT FORM

☐ PROJECTS IN ½ INCH 3-RING BINDER, CLEARLY LABELED WITH SCHOOL NAME ON FRONT COVER

☐ THIS FOUR-STAR COUNCIL APPLICATION FORM PLACED IN FRONT OF YOUR BINDER

☐ 20 PROJECTS SUBMITTED (*CANNOT USE SAME PROJECT TO COVER MORE THAN ONE PROJECT AREA*) {AREA WORKSHOP 15 PROJECTS/CONVENTION HOST 10 PROJECTS}

NOTE: If your council was unable to attend your Area Workshop, you must submit an additional FIVE projects.

☐ FOUR-STAR COUNCIL BINDER SENT VIA CERTIFIED MAIL, POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN **FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2020**.

**TO:** STATION CAMP HIGH SCHOOL  
**ATTN:** DAPHNE COOMER  
1040 BISON TRAIL  
GALLATIN, TN 27066  
PHONE: 615-497-6914  
EMAIL: daphne.coomer@sumnerschools.org